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A comprehensive menu of Duffy's Grill from Windom covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Duffy's Grill:
The wings were super good! They were slightly crispy with large spice, texture and taste! I decided to have

mixed my dry smoke with Ranch Rub and Cajun! The blue cheese dress was fantastic! If it wasn't homemade,
they could fool me because it was definitely 't shelf table how many places will serve you. Beef Stew was

fantastic! The only thing I can knock on is that the chefs added too much ground black pepper to him,... read
more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its visitors. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this

gastropub, you will find not only flavorful menus, but also a large and comprehensive variety of good beers and
other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, and you can indulge in scrumptious American dishes like Burger
or Barbecue. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice, here they also South American cook, And of

course, you should also try the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered.
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